
SOFTWARE PROJECT MANAGER
SOLARIS OFFGRID
FULL-TIME REMOTE

We are looking for a Software project manager to join our team in providing B2B
technology to enable the unbanked to access essential products and services.

We develop payments and lending management software technologies that allow us to
provide life changing services like solar energy access to hundreds of thousands of people
and we hope to do a lot more with an extra person onboard!

We are expanding our technologies to partners (in over 25 developing countries up to date),
and expect to impact millions of people over the next 3 years, across the Globe.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR:
Smart people
... who are structured, well organised and self motivated
... who have experience as product managers
... are excited to learn new things
... work well with others, listen and communicate clearly
…are willing to make a difference in their everyday job
…are willing to work with an international team and in an inspiring startup environment

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES
- Pre-development:

- Assist in production of Product Requirement Documents (PRD) from the
product ideas with the help of the stakeholders (internal and external in the
case of key clients) and UX designer

- Development:
- Organise resources for the sprints
- Ensure that the features developed meet the PRD specifications
- Using the PRDs, produce product documentation to ensure clear

comprehension of the features internally and allow the Customer Success
(CS) team to make client-facing documentation easily

- Post-development:
- Prioritize bugs and co-ordinate the CS and Engineering teams to provide

timely solutions
- Implement Quality analysis processes with Analytical tools

- Assist the Customer Success team with key clients:
- During the pre-sales and onboarding steps, support the CS team in advising

key clients on technical aspects of the products to facilitate the adoption



- Help the CS team in formulating complex product ideas answering the needs
of some key clients

- Assess and improve the product development processes on an ongoing basis

REQUIREMENTS
It’s best if you already know Software project management, and are used to Agile and Scrum
processes. We also look for someone with good basics in software development

Bonus points if you also have python experience.
If you’re missing some of that and think you still have the chops, we say go for it.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
● Start Date: TBC
● Duration: Permanent/Long term.
● Location: Anywhere if you are in a home office / remote setting (as long as your

working schedule can match a Central European Time Zone) or at our offices in
Valencia, Spain.

● All business-related expenses paid.
● Special traveling allowance to go meet your colleagues wherever they work from.
● Compensation to be discussed.

………………………………………………………………………………………………..................................................……………………………………

APPLY!
Send us a quick email (jointhetechteam@solarisoffgrid.com) with your resume and tell us
why you’re excited to join us.
If you want to know a bit more about what we are doing you can check our website:
www.solarisoffgrid.com

http://www.solarisoffgrid.com/
http://www.solarisoffgrid.com/

